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THE AKRON CoLD SPRING Co. v. UNKNOWN furns 
ETO., OF ELY. '

Dceds-Oonvcvancc subject to riollts to a spring-Construed 

as erccption from urant of fee. 

The recital In a warranty deed conveying land to one Hart•
man, that ·the land conveyed Is "subject • • • · t Jl
rights of The Akron Cold Spring Company to tho s:rl:g
of water on said land, together wf.th not exceeding GO; 100
of an acre of land tor a reservoir at said spring," will
be construed as an exception from the grant of tho fee
to Hartman of 60 / 100 of an acre of land, when consid
ered in connection with tho !acts •that at the Ume the
deed was executed and delivered the Sllrlng Company
was In possession and occupancy of the lanc.l surrounc.llng
tho spring under a contract with tho former owner· that
several mon,ths after the execution of the deed to• Hart•
man the grantor thereof executed and delivered a war
�anty deed conveying to the Spring Company a conditional
d
ee in tho 60 / 100 acre of land excepted in ·the Hartman
eed, reserving the right of reentry In case tho grantee

failed to comply with the conditions of the deed a d
reciting that the Spring Company had complied w1ti1 �o
agreement wHh the original owner, under which It was
ln possession; and that in conformity with that agree-
t
m
h
ent, and for a consideration of one dollar, granter madtt
e conveyance.

(Decided June 8, 1923.) 

APPEAL: Court of Appeals for Summit county. 

pl!�l�lv,i 
B. Ovia.tt and Mr. Ra.y B. Colton, for

Mr. E. C. Myers, for defendants. 

':·\SunuuN, J. This matter is before this court 
on ,q•!·e;J, m:rl rreRPnts for the most part questions 
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of law only. The action is to quiet title to land 
that the plaintiff has been in the possession of for 
more than seventy years. 

Justin Ely w�s the owner of certain real estate 
in the township of Portage, Summit county, Ohio, 
which is now a part of the city of Akron. On this 
property there was a valuable spring, concerning 
which there was an agreement between Justin Ely 
and '' some of the members'' of The Akron Cold 
Spring Company, which was then a corporation. 
Just what that agreement was cannot now be defi
nitely established. 

On Februflry 1, 1855, Justin Ely having died, the 
executors of his estate executed and delivered to 
Michael Hartman a warranty deed of all of said 
lµnd, the conveyance "being subject to all legal 
highways, also to all rights of Tho Akron .Cold 
Spring Company to the spring of water on sa.id 
land, together witJ,, not exceeding G0/100 of an acre
of land for a reservoir at said spring, with the 
dght to use stono for the construction of said res
orvoir from tho land so reserved to said company. 
It being understood that said reservoir is to be 
enclosed by a good fence by said company and 
maintained by them.'' 

It appears from the records of The Akron Cold 
Spring Company, which are in evidence, that a 
charter was granted to the company by special act 
of the Legislature in 1848, {ind that the company 
was authorized in that charter to acquire a spring
upon the property, the title to which is involved in 
this action, and for that purpose the corporation 
was authorized to purchase and hold such real and 
personal est!lte as was necessary fo1· constructing, 
maintaining nnd keeping in repair nn aqueduct and 
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its appendages, and wa.s also au thorized to dispose
of tho snme by lease, deed or othe1· convcyuuce. 
The record further discloses that the company im
mediately therea.f ter organized for business, nud 
tlmt ii1 December, 1849, a contract was let for the
digging of ditches nnd laying of pipe, and �hu.t. as
early as the year 1850 the company was delivermg
water and receiving pu.y therefor, and as early as 
the year 1851 the company began to plly dividends 
to its stockholders. It is apparent, therefore, that 
at the time of tho execution and delivery of the fore
going deed to Alicb{l.el Hartman on February 1, 
1855 that company was in the possession and occu
pandy of tho land surrounding the spring, under a 
contract or agreement, between Justin Ely and 
"some �f tho members" of The Akron Cold Spring 
Company, acting for that corporation. . 

In the light of subsequent events, which will be 

hereinafter ref erred to, we construe the above lan
guage of the deed as an exception from the grant 
to Hartman of the fee of at least 60/100 of an acre 
of land. It is truo the provision is that tho convey
ance is subject to the rights of Tho Akron Cold 
Spring Company, and it is also true that the. Cl0/100
acre of land is referred to us reserved to smd com
pany. 

A reservation is something taken back out of
that which is clearly granted, nnd an exception is
some part of the estate not granted at all, and _in
determining whether tho language used was m
tcnded by the parties to be a. reservation or to
constitute an exception courts generally ignore
tho terms used and determine the question ac
cording to the nature of the right sought to be
<�rented; if an easement is being created, the words

App.] 
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Akron Spring Co. 11. Heirs of Ely. [18 Ohio o. consideration of $1 said executors '' do give grant, bargain and sell ancl confirm unto saidAk:�n Cold �Pring Company, tho successors {indlt&Sio"IlS of .said company forever,'' 56/100 acres ofllllld, described by metes and boundl:l '' to havo and�o ho!d to the sai.d Akron Cold Sp
1

ring Companym Akron �d the �uccessors and assigns of saidcompany forever, m trust nevertheless for theonds and purposes hereinafter declared that isto suy • • • " A · · . ' , provision follows that theland shull be UBed and occupied for the sole audmere purp f' · tam· 
oso o mum mg thereon a reservoirfor the supply of water, and for no other purposewhatever. The deed also recites that "providednevertheless and these presents are on the express co�dition following, "-and then follows anenumorati�n of certa� th.i�gs that the SpringC�mp3:1y IS t�, do, �vhicb If uot done sbull gives�d execu�ors the nght to re-enter tl.Dd repossesssa1� �rem1ses and appurtenances ns in our ofthen· former estate or estates." That deed wasrecorded September 8, 1855, and the Spring Compan! was tl1en and hns ever since been in the exclus1vo occupancy and possession of tho landtherein described. 

Said execu��rs by giving to the Spring Company . a cond1t10nal fee, reserving to themselves�ho . right of r�-entry on condition broken, plainlymdicates that It was their intention in their deedto Michael Hru-tman to except therefrom the feeof "not exceeding 60/100 of n.n acre of land forreservoir at said spring" nnd was not their inten�ion by the language used to convoy tho l1mdsub.1ect only to nn easement of tho Spring Company. Tho Jangu\lgo of the Hartman deed is in-
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definite and uncertain, nnd U1is coustruction of 
the same by the executors, which clearly s.ho,�s
their intention in using the lan1:,>"Uugo they <lid m
the Hartman deed was duly filed and recorded 
in the records of tiic county, aud i.f Ha.rtmuu w��
not cluu·•,.cd with uotice thereof, lus successon� m 
title we:'c cbarged with such notice . The. deeds
from Hartman and the succeeding deeds rn. the
chain of title all conta.incd a reference to the nghts
of the Spring Company, and notice of . what. those
riO'hts wore claimed to be wµs contruncd 111 the 
de

0

ed to tlie Spring Company from the execulo�s, 
which was on file. Hartman and his s�ccessors m 
title have acquiesced all these years m th? con-· 
struction placed upon the ln111:,ruuge used m the 
Hartman deed by the grantors therein, anu they 
o�"'ht not now to be permitto<.l to repudiate u con
str:ction which wt1s justiiied by tho language used,
and which has been acquiesced in for more than 
half a century. 

If this conclusion is right, tho successors m 
title of Hartman have no interest in the llllld de
scribed iu the deed to the Spring �ompuuy, nncl 
the title of tho Spring Company 1n su�h l�d 
should be quieted against such successors m title, 
who are claiming an interest in the land, ancl who 
uro parties to this suit. � The same conclusion mu,y be reached trom un en
tirely different course of reasoning. 

If it be con.ceded that tlle cleed to Hart�nn con
veyed a fee simple title to the land which was 
afterwurds conveyed by tho executors. to tho 

Spring Company, it follows that the �prmg Com-. pany obtained no right in the premises by thQ 
deed to it from such executors, un<l it is also trno 
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that the Spring Company received no right in said 
property from the language used in the Hartman 
deed, the same being construed as {lo reservation in 
the nature of an easement, for the reason that tho 
Spring Company was not a party to that dee<l, 
and P. reservation in a deed is ineffectual to create 
title in a stranger to the conveyance· a reserva
tion is something issuinO' from or co:n.mg out of 
the thing granted, and :uat be to the grantor or 
party executing the conveyance and not to a 
stranger. 2 Tiffany on Real Property (2 ed) 
1614. 

. ' 

Such reservation, for tho purpose of this case, 
o? the the?ry we are now considering the same, is 
inmply void and of no effect whatever, and, in 
that view, Hartman received by his deed a fee 
simple title not subject to any rights of the Spring 
Company. 

It follows, therefore, if the Spring Comp�ny 
obtained no rights in, the property from the deed 
of the executors to it, or from the deed of tho 
executors to Hartman, that then the Spring Com
pany has been in tho open, notorious, exclusive, 
adverse possession of the property for seventy 
years, and that the defendants, who are successors 
in title from Hartm!ln, have no valid claim of an 
interest therein. For that reason the title of the 
Spring Company should be quieted as against tho 
claims of such parties. 

Independent of ·all the fore going reasons why 
the title of tho plaintiff should be quieted against 
tho present successors in title to Hartman is tlrn 
fact that the plaintiff was in tho actual possession 
of the real estate in question n.t the time the Hprt
man de!ed was delivered. This possession was no-
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tice to Hartman of the rights and claims of the
plaintiff, a claim of conditiont1l fee, as w� shown
by the dee_q which was subsequently dehver�d .to
it and the adverse possession of the plamtiff
started not later than the time the deed was de-
livered. . . . 

The plaiutiff was not bound by the recitation m ·
the Hartman deed which in any way limited or at
tempted to describe its interest in the property
which it had by contract with Justin Ely, and
which was wholly protected by its actual posses-
sion of the property. . 

A.a to the defendants who are the unknown heirs
of Justin Ely and his 'executors, the Spring .c�m
pany has no riglit at this time to an order qwetmg
its title, the facts being that the use of the prop
erty by the Spring Company has a�'Yays been .and
is now in ac.cord�ce with the conditions contained
in the deed and therefore such heirs have not had
and do not now have any right of reentry. 

As to all def end ants except the suc.cessors m
title of Hartman the petition may be dismissed
without prejudice, and � decree may be drawn
quieting the title of tho Spring Co�pany as to the
other defendants. 

Decree accordingly. 

PARDEE, J., concurs in decree, and the reasons
a·ssigned the ref or. 

Fumt, P. J., dissentin�. �he rights of the P!11"·
ties to this suit turn prunarily upon the question
whether or not the exception in the deed to Hart
man made February 1, 1855, is to be construed
as � fee or an easement. I agree with my asso-
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ciutes that tho language in the deed to Hartmau 
sllould be construed as an e.:rneption and not as 

. 
, 

a reservation, but I do not llt,"'Tee with them in 
construing the exception as a fee. That an ease
ment of. a water right such as this, apparently
�ranted !-11 h'TOss, may be the subject of an excep
tion, whwh may be transferred, inherited or de
vised, and that it. is not necessarily true that if 
au easement is being created the words must be 
const�ed as a reservation, is supported by ample 
v.�tho11ty, and I believe this to be especially true 
of the more modem tendency of judicial opinion
�here being a marked distinction between a way 
1;1 gross and an easement of a right to take water 
from a well or spring, or a right of profit a pre,1,
d re. 19 Corpus Juris, 86'6-8G7, and notes· A1nidou
v. Harris, 113 Mass., 59; Bank of Briti�h North
America v. Miller, 6 Fed., 545; Goodrich v. B1ir

bank
1 12 Allen (94 Mass.), 459.

Under the well-established rule that a deed con
taining exceptions or reservations must be con
strued most strongly against the grantor, I am 
of the opinion that the deed to Hartman conveyed 
the fee to Uie whole tract and excepted only the 
use of the spring and the land for a reservoir so 
long as it was used for that purpose. If the deed 
to plaintiff had been executed before the deed to 
Hartman, there could be no question about plaint
iff's right to a conditional fee in this land, but, 
having been executed seven months after the deed 
to Hartman under the above rule, the exception 
retained by tl1e Ely heirs in the deed to Hartman 
should be construed as an easement, and the exec
utors could convey to plaintiff nothing but this 
ensrment.. 
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We all agree that a reservation in favor of a 
third person is void, and that plaintiff could get 
nothing by the deed to Hartman, whether the 
wording be construed to be a reservation or an 
exception. ·while it is clear that plaintiff could 
get nothing by the deed to Hartman, yet it is just 
as clear to me that plaintiff could not get anything 
by the deed to it of property thu.t had already 
been conveyed to Hartman. 

It is admitted in the majority opinion that the 
language used in the Hartman deed is susceptible 
of the construction Umt it was the intention of 
the parties to creµte only an easement, and for 
the reason that the language in the Hartman deed 
is indefinite it should be construed in tho light of 
and in connection wiil1 the deed given to plaintiff, 
and that this deed having conveyed a conditional 
fee is notice to Hartman and his successors in 
title that plaintiff holds possession under this deed 
adverse to Hartman and his assigns. However, 
as plaintiff's possession is equally referable to ru1 
easement, and consistent with the terms accepted 
by Hartm� in the deed to him, I cannot see that 
such possession is adverse until plaintiff does some 
c,vert act to show that he cla.inLs something more 
than Hartman consented to in accepting his deed 
from the Ely heirs. Kelley v. Armstr.ong, 102

Ohio St., 478, 479.
It is just as reasonable that plaintiff's deed be 

construed in the light of the deed to Hartman, and 
that it be held tliat the deed conveying a fee to 
Hartman is notice to plaintiff that Hp.rtman has 
the· fee and that tho. plaintiff could get nothing 
but an easement, and that if it claimed more it
must do something to put H.artman or his as-
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signs on, notice. The fact that A deeds . property 
to 0, which has already been deeded to B and 
recorded, does not require• B to take any action 
against C until O does some act to tµke control 
of the property. 

Whilo it is clear from the record that plaintiff 
was using water from this spring prior to the 
deed to Har�an, it is also just as clear from the 
wording of the deeds to H�rtman and plaintiff 
that tho stone reservoir and f enco enclosing the 
same were not constructed until after the deed to 
Hartman was executed. It is further apparent 
from the deed to plaintiff that the aqueduct, res
ervoir and fence were constructed· in accordance 
with an llt:,<rreement between Justin Ely and some 
of the members of plaintiff corporation, so that 
so far as the record is concerned there was no 
real contract or agreement between .Tustin Ely, or 
his heirs, and plaintiff, until tho deed· was executed 
to it long after the deed to Hartman lmd been exe
cuted. .Again, there being nothing in the record 
to show that there was a reservoir of any kind on 
this land prior to the deed to Hartman, and there 
being nothing in the record to show by what kind 
cf an agreement plaintiff was using the water 
from this spring prior to the deed to Hartman, 
and it being apparent from the deed to plaintiff 
that it had no real contract for itself, but was act
ing merely under an agreement with some of the 
members of the corporation, I cannot see that the 
deed to plaintiff is any notice to Hartman or bis 
assigns until something is done by plaintiff to show 
that it claims something more than was consented 
to by Hn.rtman in accepting- 11is deed. 

Again, a part of the right excepted in the deed 
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to Hartman is "The right to use stone for the 
construction of said reservoir from the land so 
reserved to said company.'' This right to use 
stone from this 57 /100 of an acre is consistent 
only with fill easement and the con voyunce of the 
fee to Hartman, bccu.use if the fee was excepted, 
and remained in the Ely heirs, and was conveyed 
to plaintiff, that would curry with it the right to 
use the stone off this land as a matter of right 
without any special exception of such right in the 
deed. 

While the wording in the first part of the deed 
to plaintiff, considered in connection with the re
entry clause, standing alone, would convey a con
ditional fee, yet in construing a deed the whole 
of it must be taken into consideration. With this 
rule in mind, the wording ref erred to, when con
sidered in connection with the habendum clause 
and the remainder of the three conditional clauses, 
and especiµlly wben construed in the light of and 
in connection with the prior deed to Hartman, con
vinces me that the deed to plaintiff conveyed only 
'the right to use, instead of a fee. 

Again, plaintiff claims tliat its possession is ad
verse, and not permissive, ps to Hartman, because 
there is no grant of any kind by him to plaintiff, 
and that therefore bis possession is adverse, it 
being conceded that one of the essential requisites 
to the gaining of an easement by adverse posses
sion is that it be not a matter of permission asked 
by one party and granted by the other. While it 
is true that there was no grant by Hartman to 
plaintiff, it is also true that Hartman accepted 
a deed subject to plaintiff's right of user, and 
thereby did consent to permit. plaintiff to use the 
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land for the purpose set forth in the deed to him,
and, although plaintiff hµs had the possession of
these premises for more than seventy yea.rs, it is
admitted that plaintiff has not attempted to use
the same for any other purpose, or in any other
mp..nner, than that provided for in the deed to
Hartman. Under the well-established rule, that a.
grantee who at the time of his purchase had actual
knowledge of the existence of an easement is bound
by such knowledge p.nd cannot afterwards dispute
the e.xistenco of the easement, Hartman or his as
signs could not have prevented plaintiff from so
using the spring and reservoir, even had they at
tempted to do so. Tho only claim that plaintiff
can have that its holding was adverse is that the
deed to plaintiff, executed seven rµonths after the
deed to Hartman, is claimed to have conveyed a
conditional fee. I cannot agree with my associ
ates thp.t the deed to plaintiff, which is to me in
the nature of a self-serving declaration, can in it
self ho any notice to Hartman, or his assigns, that
plaintiff ·was holding p.dversely to them. 

Neither can I agree, even if the deed to plaintiff
does in words convey a conditional fee, that it is
any notice to Hartman and his assigns that plaint
iff is holding adverse to them, so long as plaintiff
uses and occupies the premises conveyed in abso
lute and complete harmony with the exception in
the deed to Rartm�n. Plaintiff's possession hav
ing been obtained by permission from the Ely
heirs, and acquiesced in by Hartman in accepting
this deed, subject to plaintiff's right to use the
property for water and reservoir purposes, it iR
my opinion that, so long as plain.tiff docs 1z:o overt
act to put Hartman or his assigns on notice that
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it claims to hold a. fee adverse to Hartman and
his assigns, the statute of limitation does not begin
to run. It is clear that the record simply shows
sueh possession as is necessary to the full enjoy
ment of the eµ.sement, and that plaintiff has done
nothino- inconsistent with the exception iu Hart
man's 

0

deed that would cause the statute of limita
tions to run as against Hartman or his assigns ex
cept the bringing of this action, and I hold that
such possession is not adverse to any of the �e
fendants. Kelley v. .A.r11istro11,g, supra, and Pin
kum v. f)ity of Eau Claire, 81 'Wis., 301, 51 N. W.,
550. 

Holdin,,. as I do it is my conclusion that plaintiff
0 , • • has no riO'ht at this time to an order qmetmg

its title ; the fee in the lands described in the
petition, and that the petition should be dismissed
as to tho successors in title of Hartman, as well
as all other defendants.




